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ABOUT TILDEN HOTEL 

THE HOTEL
Bright, airy and minimalistic modern in design, the 118-room Tilden Hotel is

a refreshing respite from the urban life. More than just a place to lay your

head, Tilden Hotel has creativity & culture woven in its DNA, serving as a

community gathering space where guests can engage with local artists and

their forward-thinking works through rotating displays in the lobby and

Tilden Art Tuesday receptions. Tilden Hotel is housed in a charming historic

1928 building, formerly known as the Hotel Mark Twain, located steps from

Union Square and surrounded by the best of San Francisco, from the world’s

biggest tech giants and influential art to an innovative restaurant, theatre and

retail scene.

TILDEN HOTEL ART PROGRAM
Tilden Hotel was named after Douglas Tilden, the sculptor who created the

Ball Player in Golden Gate Park, Admission Day, Mechanic’s Monument and

many more. Embracing that artistic spirit, and with San Francisco as a mecca

for artists and creative expression, Tilden Hotel is committed to shining a

light on the city’s most promising talent, creating a space for thoughtful

discussion where diversity is embraced.

Through its Tilden Hotel Art Program, the hotel creates an opportunity for

emerging artists to reach travelers, art lovers and the community. For eight

weeks, Tilden Hotel showcases the works of a local artist in the lobby. Each

residency kicks off with a welcome event on the first Tuesday of every other

month, known as Tilden Art Tuesday. Free and open to the public, the art

gatherings feature live music and complimentary bites and beverages crafted

by The Douglas Room.



TILDEN HOTEL HIGHLIGHTS

DESIGN
Led by Studio Tack, the design of Tilden Hotel is inspired by the natural and

urban beauty of San Francisco. Tilden Hotel reinterprets ideas of minimalism with

an eye toward organic textures and colors, clean lines, and an air of sophisticated

calm. At the hotel’s epicenter is a social lobby complete with a tufted Harvey

Probber sofa in rich velvet along with other custom-designed pieces,

Cherrywood-paneled walls and reception desk, and a digital art installation by

San Francisco-based Daylighted. Guestrooms are a chic and understated, an Art

Deco vision of white and high-gloss black with chrome accents and plantation-

shuttered windows.

GUEST ROOMS
Tilden Hotel’s guestrooms are ideal for relaxing leisure stays and productive

business trips. The hotel rooms and suites blend organic charm, stylish accents and

modern conveniences with 320 to 450 sq. ft. of space. Room categories include

Standard Double, Deluxe Queen, Deluxe King and Junior Suite.



IN-ROOM AMENITIES
Curated in-room amenities include:

• 42” Flat Screen TV

• High Speed Wi-Fi

• Malin+Goetz bath amenities

• Locally sourced mini-bar

• CubieBlue charging alarm clock with Bluetooth speaker, USB & power

outlets

• Electronic safe

• Iron and ironing board

• Hair dryer

• TCHO Chocolate on the pillow

TILDEN HOTEL HIGHLIGHTS



TILDEN HOTEL HIGHLIGHTS

THE ROOFTOP PENTHOUSE 
The Rooftop is Tilden Hotel’s signature meetings & events space and offers a

one-of-a-kind San Francisco experience for gatherings. With 1,600 square feet of

indoor and outdoor space, as well as 360-degree views from its outdoor terrace,

guests are immersed in the sights and sounds of San Francisco. The terrace

includes a sustainable habitat garden installation by award-winning landscape

designers James Pettigrew & Sean Stout. Other highlights include high-speed Wi-

Fi, A/V capabilities, kitchen, private entrance and custom catering options

provided by The Douglas Room.The Rooftop can accommodate up to 75 guests.

THE MECHANICS ROOM
The 560-square-foot Mechanics Room serves a modern, flexible meeting space

adorned with organic décor, providing a spacious and relaxing setting for board

meetings, classroom-style presentations and social events. The room can

accommodate up to 50 guests.

THE BACKYARD 
The newly refreshed garden provides a casual, al fresco space to relax, play games,

and enjoy a cup of coffee from the Tilden Café or a beverage from The Douglas

Room.Amenities include a new fire pit and outdoor seating.



HOTEL AMENITIES & SERVICES
• 116 rooms and 2 suites

• Wi-Fi throughout the hotel

• 24-hour fitness room with a Peloton bike and a Concept 2 row machine

• Commissioned artwork by local artists Joe Papagoda and Daniel Phill

• Meeting & event spaces

• The Douglas Room restaurant and late night bar

• Tilden Café serving local Equator Coffee and Jane pastries

• Accessible hotel areas

• Curated retail bar

• Concierge services

TILDEN HOTEL HIGHLIGHTS



THE DOUGLAS ROOM BASICS
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THE RESTAURANT
The Douglas Room serves both as a standalone destination and a quintessential element of Tilden Hotel. Central to the experience of the speakeasy-style bar & lounge is a

high-energy, social bar scene featuring a concise, handcrafted cocktail program of innovative seasonal creations along with an approachable menu of cocktails, spirits, wine

and beer.

FOOD & DRINK
Mo Hodges and Brian Felley of famed San Francisco watering hole Benjamin Cooper were tapped to helm the bar and restaurant concept. Known for their off-the-cuff

creations and community-minded process, Brian and Mo have created a bar program that features imaginative yet informed takes on cocktails that are seasonally-driven,

local, and crafted in mind to satisfy both the cocktail novice and seasoned imbiber. Leading with personality, cocktails reference pop culture icons such as the Bjorn Borg,

named after the legendary tennis player and made with Sloe gin, Pimm’s,Chareau aloe liqueur, Amaro, watermelon and lemon. To complement the cocktail-heavy concept,

Chef Glen Schwartz presents a menu of tavern favorites prepared with fresh ingredients from the city’s farmers’markets. Among signature dishes are the Duck Confit Wings,

Philly Cheesesteak and the Tilden Burger with wagyu beef.

ABOUT THE DOUGLAS ROOM



MEDIA AND ON-SITE CONTACT

MEDIA INQUIRIES 
415.589.7607

pr@tildenhotel.com

JASON WEBB
General Manager,  Tilden Hotel

415.673.2332 x109 

jwebb@tildenhotel.com
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